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ABSTRACT. G rav ity mcasurements a t 146 stat ions on lower Bl ue G lac ie r were used to d eterm ine the 
subglacia l bed rock config ura tion . T h e g ravity va lues, station eleva tions a nd d ens ity contras t were carefull y 
measured , a nd te rra in corrections thoroughl y evalua ted to insure accuracy of the Bouguer a nom a lies. A 
se ries of success ive approxi ma tions results in evaluation o f the reg iona l g ravity fi eld and a three-dim ensional 
m odel of the g lacie r whose grav im etri c effects fit th e range of the observation a l a nd computation a l errors. 
Compari son with bo re holes and seismic reAections indicates no signifi cant e rrors in the model a nd accuracies 
o f 5- 10 per cent in th e ca lcula ted thicknesses of th e g lacie r . 

R EsuME. D etermination par gravimetrie de l'e/Jaissellr et de la configuration du socle rocheux du has Bllle Glacier, 
Washington. D e 146 o bservations de g ravite, re!evees sur la pa rti e in fe ri eure d u Blue G lacier, on a ded ui t la 
top ograph ie du fo nd du glacie r. La g ravite, I'eleva tio n e t les d ensites ont ete soigncusement m esures, et les 
corrections de te rra in onl ete ca lcu lees avec rigeur a fin d e s' ass urer des a nom a lies de Bouguer pJ'(~c i ses. Pa r 
a pproximations repe tees, on evalue le cha mp reg iona l d e g ravite et le m odclc spa ti a l d ' un g lac ie r qui dans 
son ensemble d onn ent un cham p presque idcntiquc avec celui obscrve . O n n'admet que des erreurs du meme 
ordre que les en 'eurs d 'observation e t d e ca lcul. E n compa ra nt ccs resulta ts avec des epaisseurs o blenues par 
forage jusqu 'au fo nd du g lacier et pa r la methode sismique p a r reAex ion, on peu t constater que les erreurs 
son l negligeables e t que la precision est de 5- 10% . 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG . Bestimmlmg VOIl D icke und Ulltergrwzdsjorm des ulltaen Blue Glacier, W ashington, ails 
Schweremessllngen. Schweremessungen a uf 146 Sta tionen im unteren T eil d es Blue G lacier w urden zur 
Bestimmung d e r T opographie de r C letscherunterAache b enut zt. Um verlass li che Bouguer-Anom a li cn zu 
erha lten, wurde n unte r Berucksichtigung topogra phische r K orrektionen die Schwerewerte, die H i:i hen der 
M esspunk te und di e Dichteun terschied e sorgfa ltig bes timm t. Durch eine R e ih e schrittweiser Anna herungen 
wurde ein regiona les Schwerefeld und ein raum li ches M od ell des Glelschers errechnet, deren Schwerever
teil ung innerha lb d e r M ess- und R echengenau igkeit mit d en Beo bach tu ngen Llbereinstimmt. Ein Verg leich 
mi t Ergebnissen von Bohrungen u nd seismischen R efl ex io nsmessungen zeig t, dass d ie Feh ler d es M odells 
unerheblich sind und d ass di e berechn ete G letscherdicke innerhalb von 5-10% korrekt ist. 

J N TROJ)UCTION 

Blue Glacier is situated near the center of th e Olympic Peninsula of north-western 
Washington (la t. 47 ° 50' N., long. 1'23° 45 ' W .). The glacier descends on the north side of 
M ount O lympus ('2,{'28 m. ) over a n ice fa ll into a northerl y-trending canyon and term inates 
at an elevation of 1, '250 m. The pa rt below the ice fa ll which is near ly all in the abla tion a rea 
a nd is usually termed lower Blue Glacier has a leng th of a bout '2 ,500 m . and a width or from 
500 to 1,'200 m . This region of th e g lacier has a rela ti vely smooth upper surface sloping from 
5 ° to 10 ° in the d irection of flow and has been th e site of much previo us glaciological research. 

Previous inves tigations on Blue Glacier have prin cipa ll y been to stud y the budge t of the 
g la cier and to study the style a nd m echanisms of g lacier flow. Of importance in evalu a l.ion 
in this research is knowledge of th e bedrock configura tion beneath the glacier. 1nl 957 
C. R. Alien m ad e a seismic survey of the lower g la cier (from a paper on surface-velocity and 
surface strain-ra te d a ta from lower Blue Glacier to b e published by M. F. M eier, C . R. A li en, 
W . B. Kamb a nd R . P . Sha rp) . Although good re fl ections were obta ined in some pa rts of the 
g lacier, none was obta ined in highly crevassed a reas or a bove th e firn line, and complex 
reflections in m a ny a reas ind icate tha t the g lacier bed has considera b le loca l relief. Therefore, 
a g ravity survey was conducted du ring the summers of 1960 and 196 I to prov ide d a ta to 
d etermine more completely the d epth and sha pe of the glacier. The gravity da ta proved to 
be useful for the intended purpose, and the g ravimetri c inves tigations have led to certa in 
conclusions interesting in their own right because o r the sinlp li city o f a valley glacie r with its 
singula r shape, known density contras t and known upper surface. 
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GRAVITY SUR V E Y 

Gravity measurements 

J OU R NA L OF G L AC I OLOGY 

All gravity m easurements were m ade with W ord en gravimeter 236 (survey ing m odel ) 
b elonging to the D ivision of Geological Sciences, California Institute of Technology . T he dial 
constan t of the m e ter given by the manufacturer is o· J 90 J (5) mgal. /sm all dial scale division, 
a value which agrees well when compared with a calibration range of severa l hundred 
milligals. Long-period meter drift averaged about I m gal. /day. Earth tides and tempera ture 
cha nges caused greater short-period drift rates; however , drili of the instrument in the fi eld 
did not exceed 0 ·2 m gal. /hr. Dr ift corrections were distributed linearly with respect to time 
o f obs;::rvation. 

G ravity was m easured along 10 traverses transverse to the glacier (Fig. I ) . T he wes t end 
o f each traverse was r e-occupied to correct for m~ter d r ift and these stat ions were a ll ti ed 
together through a common base station . The m eter d oes no t have a range adequa te to a llow 
sim ple tying of the n etwork to a known gravity va lue, so that on ly rela tive differen ces were 
obta ined. These relative differences probably have eHors of about O · I m gal. 

Gravity stations 

The seven northernmost traverses and the nex t to southernmost traverse were m easured 
during August 1960. On the basis of the promise of these re ul ts two additional traverses were 
mad e in August 196 I . A tota l of 146 stations was occupied, 20 of which are on bed rock. 
E levations and positions of the sta tions a t the ends of the traverses a nd of a ll the stations 
m easu red in the second year were d e termined by th eod olite measurem ents from th e tria ngula
tion network previously established by Meier around Blue Glacier (from a paper on surface
ve locity and surface stra in-rate da ta from lower Blue G lacier to be published by M. F. M eier, 
C. R. Alien, W. B. K a m b and R. P . Sharp) . Small verti ca l refraction and curva ture corrections 
to th e vertical angle m easuremen ts were made using a n empirical formula which give good 
agreem ent on lower Blue Glacier for shots to the sam e point from differen t tri angula tion 
points. Sta tion elevations the first year were determined by levelling on the glacier. C losure 
of the level lines was less than 0·2 m . and this error w as distribu ted evenly among the stations 
of the traverse . T he elevations of the sta tions a re p robab ly known to th e closest 0·2 m., which 
can p roduce in the Bouguer anom a lies a possib le error of 0 ·04 mgal. In addi tion i t should 
be m entioned tha t station elevations were determined withi n 8 hr. of the gravity observations, 
so tha t ablation a nd down-slope m ovem ent of the g lacier contri bu te li ttle to elevation er rors. 

R EDUCTI ON OF G RAV I TY D ATA 

B edrock and ice densities 

The density of the glacier ice was not m easured but is assu m ed to be o · go g ./cm. 3 

(Seligman, 1950) . L ow-grade metam orphic rocks of ei ther M esozoic or earl y Tertiary age 
fo rm the bedrock su rrounding Blue G lacier. The m ean density of 33 relatively unweathered 
samples of bedrock collected at rand om from morainal deposits was d etermined by m eans of 
a J oily ba lance to be 2 · 73 g. /cm .3 w ith a range from '2·68 to 2·77 g. /cm .3. The variation 111 

the measurements is shown in Table I. 

Rock tylJe 

TABL E 1. B EDROCK DENS ITIES 

JVumber of 
samples 

Metamorphosed ll1udstones and sha les 
M etamorphosed sandslones 

9 
18 
6 Metamorphosed pebbly sandstones a nd conglomera tes 

Total 33 

kIean density 
(+ standard deviatioll ) 

g ./cm. ) 

2· 74 ± O·02 
2·72 ± O·02 
2·73 ± O· 03 

2·73 ± O·02 

Range 

2.70- 2 .77 
2 .69- 2 . 77 
2 .68- 2 . 76 
2·68- 2 · 77 
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Fig. I. B OlIgller GllolI/all' mal) oJ lower Bllle Glacier 
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T errain corrections 

The gravitational effect of the topography a round each station was calculated by m eans 
of graticules using the scheme of Hammer (1939) out to a distance of 6 ·7 km. from each 
station (through zone "J"). In a reas of high reli ef an extension of the origina l tables (Corbato, 
1963, p . 18- 19) was utilized. Because of the availabili ty of topographic m aps of good quality 
(U.S. Geological Survcy, Mount Olympus quadrangle, 1956, 1 :62,500 ; American Geo
graphical Society, 1960, Blue Glacier map, I: 10,000), i t is felt that accurate terrain corrections 
can be applied to the data even though the magnitude o[ the correctio ns is high (from 6 to 
13 m gal. ). (The elevations of the g lacier shown in the illustrations are based on the triangula
tion network of M. F. M eier, C . R. Alien, W. B. K amb and R. P. Sharp for lower Blue 
G lacier. Comparison with the m ap of the American Geographical Society (1960) indicates a 
systematic difference between the two with Meier's network having elevation values 9 m . 
below those of the published map. This error does not appear to be significant in computing 
the terrain correction .) The density used in m aking the corrections for a ll compartm ents is 
2·73 g ./cm ) . Kanasewich (1963, p. 6 18) used the d ensity of ice for compartments which a re 
on the g lacier but this implies a previous knowledge of the glacier configuration . I t seems 
preferable to place this aspect of th e problem into the interpretation of th e anomalies . Figure 2 

shows thc surface elevations during the summers of J 960- 6 1 and the approximate configura
tion of the terra in correction fun ction . T he d ivergence of this function from a simple form 
indicates that simplifying assumptions (e .g. Bull and Hardy, 1956) can introduce large errors. 
R epeated computation of terrain corrections on Blue G lacier indicates that these values have 
a precision of about o· r mgal. and an accuracy of perhaps ± o· 2 mgal. 

Elevation and latitude corrections 

An elevation correction (combined free-a ir and Bouguer) was computed for each of the 
stations using a factor o[ o· 1943 mgal. /m. , corresponding to a d ensity of 2 · 73 g. /cm .3. I n 
addition latitude corrections were calculated using the standard international gravity formula. 

Bouguer anomalies 

The Bouguer anomalies (Fig. I) represent the observed gravity values corrected for 
topogra phy, elevation and la titude. The datum is an arbitrary one as onl y relative differences 
in g ravity were observed. One would expect these a nomalies to reflect basically the mass 
d eficiency of the g lacier, and they do with the higher values at the m argins and the lower 
values in the center where the glacier is thicker. Tota l range of the anomalies is abou t 13 m gal. 
with a probable error at the stations of at most ± o· 3 m gal. 

I NTERPRETATION 

Previous interpretations on valley glaciers 

The interpretation of gravity anomali es presents m a ny problem s, principa lly because there 
is no direct solution for the disturbing body. Among the cases [or which it can be shown that 
there is, in principle, a unique solution is the one in which the anomalies a re caused by a single 
m ass of known d ensity and at least one poin t on the boundary of th e body is known (Skeels, 
1947; R oy, 1962) . Such is the case ofa vall ey glacier. However, the greatest difficulty arises 
here in ordinari ly not being able to m easure gravity a t a ny distance from the glacier so that 
the regional gravity fi eld (i.e. the resulting anomalies (ormed by ra ising the glacier d ensity to 
that of the bedrock) is an unknown quanti ty. Let us consider what som e previous workers 
have done. 

Bull and H ardy ( J 956), who were the first to measure g ravity on a valley g lacier 
(Austerda lsbreen , Norway), assumed that the anomaly values m easured at the edges of the 
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Fig. 2. Surface elevations ( 196o- 61) and terrain corrections 
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glacier represent the regional gravity . The resulting residuals were then converted linea ' ly 
into d epths using the factor for an infinite slab. Unfortunately both these premises tend to 
make the glacier depths too shallow ; subsequent bore holes have confirmed this. 

Thiel and others (195 7) used an identical method for a first approximation on Lemon 
Creek Glacier, Alaska. This model was then adjusted using a two-dimensiona l graticle 
process. No mention is made of how closely the monel fits their observed values. 

Caputo (1958) used a two-dimensional semi-elliptical first approximation to get one 
gravity profile on Baltoro Glacier. Further adjustments were made by a two-dimensional 
analytical procedure. 

Russell and others (1960) made the same assumptions as Bull and Hardy about the regional 
gravity but they did recognize the critical nature of the terrain corrections at the m argins of 
the glacier. Depths were calculated by using a two-dimensional iterative procedure. 

Kanasewich (1963) ini tia lly used a famil y of two-dimensional parabolic shapes, choosing 
the one which best fit hi s observed anomalies as a first approximation to a three-dimensional 
model. Anomalies were calcula ted for this model and the m odel then adjusted. U nfortunately 
he gives an inadequate d escription of the ultimate model, but it appears that the differences 
between the anomalies calculated for it and his observed values are small. 

Modell- two-dimensional parabolas 

For a first approximation in interpreting the gravity on Blue Glacier, the anomalies caused 
by two-dimensional parabolic bodies with vertical symmetry axes and horizontal upper 
surfaces (Corbat6, 1964) were compared with the observed Bouguer anomalies. No attempt 
was made at a mathem atical "best-fi t"; only the mean relative differences between the center 
of the glacier and the margins were used to select the parabola. The resulting configuration of 
the bedrock is shown in Figure 3. While this map is of no real value because of the approxima
tions involved, it is presented here for comparison with the o ther procedures. 

Model II- two-dimensional least-squares procedure 

A procedure has recently been devised (Corbat6, 1965) which is useful for adjusting 
two-dimensional m od els. Corrections to an initial mod el are made by a least-squares approxi
mation which uses the partial derivatives of the anomalies so that the residuals between the 
calculated and observed anomalies are reduced to a minimum . In comparison with other 
iterative techniques, convergence is very rapid. The most convenient m ethod to use for both 
the calculation of the anomalies and the adjustments is the two-dimensiona l scheme of 
Talwani and others (1959) in which the outline of the body is polygonized and the anomalies 
and the partial deriva tives of the anomaly with respect to the depth of a vertex on the body 
can be expressed as func tions of the coordinates of the vertex. A useful aspect of this procedure 
is that not only the depths can be evaluated but the regional gravity can also be considered 
as one of the unknowns. 

Ten two-dimensional profiles matching the gravity lines were calculated using this 
procedure. R egional gravity was considered an unknown of the form a+ bx (where a and bare 
constants and x is the distance across the profile) and was evaluated for each profile. For the 
first approximations of the depths, the values of model I were used. The number of points on 
the bottom of the g lacier whose elevations were determined was a llowed to vary from 3 to 
about 10. With a larger number of points the computed bottom profile becom es increasingly 
jagged (i.e. high elevations a lternate with small ones) , reflecting the "noise" inherent in the 
Bouguer anomalies. The least-squares procedure smoothes this noise when the number of 
variables is small with respect to the number of observations. For most profiles the values were 
best when the number of variables was about one-ha lf th e number of observations. These 
depths were then contoured to form model II (Fig. 4) . Pr incipal changes from model I are the 
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.deepening of the two basins of the valley and the introduction of a third basin at the southern 

.end of the valley. 

A1odel lII- lhree-dimensional procedure 

I t was recogni zed at the start of the interpretation that lower Blue Glacier could not very 
well be considered a two-dimensional body. The ice fall at the southern end, the sharp bend 
in the middle and the proximity of the terminus to several gravity profiles a ll tend to make this 
a poor assumption. The ideal situation would be to be able to apply the least-squares procedure 
to a three-dimensional model , adjusting the model to the best fit and at the same time solving 
for the regional gravity. However, the problems inherent in solving upwards of I SO equations in 
150 unknowns and the lack of a fast procedure for both calculating the effects of and adjusting 
.a three-dimensional model prohibit this. Instead it was d ecided to assume a regional gravity 
and a model based on the two-dimensional least-squares procedure (model I1 ), calculate the 
gravity effects by the m ethod of Talwani and Ewing (1960) , a nd make whatever adjustments 
might be necessary by inspecting the resulting residuals. 

A value of the regional gravity was determincd by assuming it to be of th e form a+ bx+ 0' 
("planar"; a, band c are constants, x andy are map coordinates) and fitting by least-squares 
the va lues of the regional gravity calculated for the stations on bedrock in the preceeding 
two-dimensional analysis. After the first set of residua ls was obtained the value of the regional 
gravity was adjusted slightly, assuming that the model then was basically correct and an y 
changes at the center of the g lacier would on ly modify values at the bedrock stations by a 
small amount. The resulting regional gravity fi eld has a slope of + 0 ' 77 mgal. /km. in a 
N. 15° W. direction, a value that agrees very well in both direction and magnitude with that 
m easured by Stuart (1961 , p. 274) in this part of the Olympic Mountains. 

Gravity anomalies of the three-dimensional model were calculated b y the method of 
Talwani and Ewing ( 1960) in which the effects of horizontal laminae of the body a re computed 
.and then numericall y integrated from the bottom to the top of the body. The boundary of a 
lamina is approximated by an irregu lar n-sided polygon and th !" gravitational a ttraction per 
unit height can then be expressed as a function of the cool-d inates of the vertices of the polygon. 
A more efficient form for machine calculation of equation (8) of Talwani and Ewing (196o, 
p. 208) was used in the computation. 

For a right-handed coordinate scheme with z positive upwards, vertices numbered in a 
.clockwise direction (looking down) 

" 
V = - (sign z) yp 2: tare' (P i/ Q i) ( - TT L. tan-I~ L. TT) - 0.., -

i = 1 

where y is the gravitational constant, p is the density and 

Pi = Ti Ai+ S i Ri Ai = 1 zl Si (D i Cij+ Dj Cii ) 
Q 'i = TiB i- SiA i B i = Si2 D i D j - Z2C,ii Cii 
Ri = x/ +y '/ Cif = T i- R j 
Si = XjYi - XtYJ D i = + (Ri -f- Z2); 
Ti = Xi Xj +)'iYj .i = i+ I. 

Instead of calculating the arctangents and then summing, it is usually m ore efficient to 
.compute only one arctangenr (with a value between zero and 2TT) after combining terms by 
repeated use of the formula 

( 
P u) ( P b) (P a Q b + P b 0.. a) 

tan-
I 

Qa + tan-
I 

Qb = tan-
I 

Qa Qb - PaPb . 

The model chosen for lower Blue Glacier consists of 18 horizontal laminae spaced at 
25 m. intervals, each averaging about 28 vertices. The time required to make this computation 
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on an IBM 7090 digital computer is about 1 ·6 m sec. /vertex, 0 1" for the 146 stations, a total 
time of 2 min. 

Numerical integration of the model (Fig. 5) presents a problem not previously encountered 
either by Talwani and Ewing (1960) or by Kanasewich (1963), who used this method in 
interpreting gravity on Athabaska Glacier. As the laminae approach the elevation of an 
observation point on the surface of the glacier, the value of th e anomaly per unit height does 
not approach zero, but approaches the values of ± exyp, where ex is the horizontal angle 
subtended by th e g lacier at the station, y is the gravitational constant, and p is the density. 
Both these points are shown on Figure 5, where for a station in the middle of the glacier ex 
is about equal to 7T. The part of the glacier above the station and the discontinuity in the 
integrand were eliminated by Kanasewich ( 1963, p. 6 18, 622) b y incorporating this aspect 
into the terrain correction. For his method ex is then 27T. On the lower Blue Glacier model a 
value of ex was estimated for each sta tion. 

+0 .050,------r------------~----------_.------------_,------------,_----------_, 

-rp 

'" 
'" + 0 .025 
E 
"-

'" 0 

'" 
E 0.000 

"0 
c: 
~ 

'" "0 .025 .. 
~ 
'0 .. 
" 0 

-0.050 
> 

elevotion (me lers) 

Fig. 5. E xample 0.( numerical integration Jor station in the center 0/ the glaciel 

The integ ration was performed by the trapezoidal method, except {or the parts immediately 
.above and below the observation point, where the value of th e integrand changes most 
rapid ly. H ere the integrand is approximated b y a pan of a parabola so as to fit better the rea l 
function (although the ideal solution wou ld be to solve for more values of the in tegrand ) . 
The precision of this method for calculating gravi ty on the model of Blue G lacier seems at 
best 0·2 m gal. Greater precision would necessitate describing the model in much more detail 
(i .e. more laminae with more vertices), requiring an effort hardl y commensu rate with the 
significance. 

The fil·st model used in t he three-dimensional calculations was that derived b y the two
dimensional least-squares procedure (model I1 ) . The root-mean -square value of the residuals 
was as la rge as 3 mgal. The model was th en adjusted by inspection of the residuals and the 
computation repeated . After the third set of adjustments the root-mean-square of the residua ls 
was onl y 0·4 mgal. and further mod ifi cation of the model seem ed unnecessary. N umerical 
distribution of the residuals is shown in Table 11. Areally the l arg~ residua ls are quite randoml y 
scattered , sugges ting that the procedure h as reached the " noise level" of the Bougu er 
anomalies and the computational method . If anything, there is a slight correla tion between 
the size of the residua l and the p roximity of th e margin of the g lacier , which seems to suggest 
,errors in the larger terrain corrections. 
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TABLE I!. l\U MERICAL DISTRIBUTIO N OF R ESlDUALS FOR i\10DEL III 

Less thall Number of stat iolls 
mgal. pe r ce lll 

0·2 55 37'7 
0'4 107 73'3 
0·6 12 7 87 ' 0 
0·8 136 ~)3' 2 
1· 0 I.p 97' 3 

Greater thall or equal 
mgal. 

1·0 4 2'7 

The final adjusted model (Ill ) is shown in Figure 6 together with the thicknesses obtained 
by subtracting the bedrock contours from the surface elevations (Fig. 2) . 

Principa l changes in going from model II to model III are the deepening and flattening 
of the northern basin, the deepen ing 0(' the central d epression (with a m aximum thickness 
o f about 280 m .) and the elimination of the poorl y defin ed southern basin. Of interest is the 
remarkable correspondence of bedrock topography above and below the surface of the g lacier, 
pa rticularl y the rela tivel y low slopes in the south-western pa rt , the steep slopes on the south
eas tern side, and the continuation of the wes tern rock bu ttress at the ma in turn of the g lacier. 

Comparison wilh indejlendently determined bedrock elevations 

A number of bore hol es have been drilled on lower Blu e Glacier that limit the highest 
bedrock eleva tions at their respective sites (Fig. 6). Table III compares th e actual elevations 
at the bottom of the bore holes with th e hypotheti cal elevations of model Ill. Onl y one bore 
hole ("J " ) is known to have reached bedrock but the g rav imetrica ll y determined model 
suggests that bore holes " L" and " B" a lso reached th e bottom of the g lacier. The m ean 
difference between the m odel and the actua l glacier for these three bore holes is 5 m. A 11 other 
bore holes fi t th e model. 

T ABLE HI. COMPARISON OF GRAVIM ETRI CA LLY D ETERMI NED ELE\'ATIONS AND M AX I MUM 

ELEVATI ONS D ETE RMI NED BY B O R E H OLES 

B ore Elevation Gravimetric 
hole Year /)enetrateri elevation 

Ill. m . 

MI 1957 1,45 1 1,3 10 
M 2 1957 1.364 1.330 
SI 1958 1,355 1. 335 
S2 1958 1,4 10 1.360 
L 1959 1471 1,480 
B 196 1 1,362 1. 360 
J 1963 1.523 1.520 

Seismic refl ect ions were m easured b y 1\1. F. M eie r, C. R . Alien, W. B. K amb and R . P. 
Sharp at a number of locations in 1957 (Fig. 6). Although som e of the resu lts a rc ques tiona ble, 
the bedrock elevations calcul ated from them a re compared with mod e l III in T a ble IV . 
Bedrock elevations at the seism ic stat ions a re based on surface elevations or I g6o- 61 a nd are 
corrected for the slope of the bedrock (as d etermin ed fi-om the reflection ) in order to g ive the 
eleva tion below the sta tion. T he measurements have a precision of about 10 m. a nd th eir 
correspondence with model III is remarka bly good. M ean difference of th e 8 elevations from 
good or excell ent seismic reflections and the gravimetr ica ll y determined elevations is 10 m. 
and four-fifth s 0(' a ll of the comparisons resull in differences of less than 20 m . Because or the 
inexac t nature of both the se ismic values a nd the gra vime tri C' results, i t appears that no 
additional modifi ca tions need be made to model Ill. 
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Fig. 6. Model llI. Bedrock contours based on three-dimensional/lrocedure and resulting thicknesses 
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TABLE IV. COMPARISON OF GRAVIMETRICALLY DETERMI NED ELEVATI ONS AND ELEVATIO NS 

DETER MINED BY SEIS~lI C R EFL ECTIO NS 

Elevation QJlality 
Seismic oJ reflection Gravimetric D ifference rif 
station (corrected/or slope ) elevation reflection 

m. m. 111 . 

I 1,260 1,280 - 20 fair- poor 
2 1,265 1,300 - 35 poor 
3 1,280 1,290 - 10 fair 
4 1,305 1,305 0 excell ent 
8 1,385 1,430 - 55 poor 
9 1,328 1,345 - 17 good 

10 1,312 1,305 + 7 good 
12 1,3 18 1,3 10 + 8 poor 
15 1,4 1 I 1,430 - 19 poor 
16 1,357 1,375 - 18 excellent 
22 1,298 1,305 - 7 poor 
24 1,2 78 1,290 - 12 good-excellent 
25 1,258 1,290 - 32 fair- poor 
26 1,285 1,290 - 5 fair 
27 1,290 1,3 10 - 20 poor 
29 1,332 1,330 + 2 good- excellent 
30 1,36 7 1,350 + 17 good- excellen t 
32 1,38 1 1,375 + 6 excellent 

CONCLUS IO N 

The m easurement of gravity anomalies on valley g laciers can be a usefu l method for 
d etermining the subglacial bedrock configuration. Accuracy in every step of the procedure 
a nd a minimum of assumptions are necessary to produce m eaningful resul ts . Aspects of the 
problem which are most cri tical and dema nd the m ost attention a re: observed gravity 
anom a lies, station elevations, density con trast, terra in correc tions, regional g ravity fi eld and 
three-d imensional interpretation . R esulting thicknesses can then be accurate to within 
5- I 0 per cent of the actua l thickness of th e g lacier. 

The thickn ess of Blue G lacier has been d etermined by a series of successive a pproximations 
resulting in a th ree-dimensional model which fits the observed gravity anomalies within the 
range of observational and computationa l error. Correlation with topographic features on the 
m argins of the glacier is high and compa rison with bore ho les a nd ava ilab le seismic informa
t ion d oes not indicate a ny sign ifi cant errors in the resulting subglac ia l bedrock configura tion . 
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